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b.Listen to music on the line
To ensure that your smartphone are connecting with inernet to play & listen
to the music on the line,play on the line as the followings:(picture 7).

1.Installation & connection of APP
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Wall-Mounted Smart Home Stereo

a.To search “bwalls Bluetooth” in the google play store or Apple App store to
download dedicated APP to smart phone and install it or scan QR-code in
the last page .After ﬁnishing the installation, The smart phone will show as
the following picture:
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a.Installation of baseplate
If the wall is smooth and strong enough, it can be pasted on the wallor
the glass directly by the 3M adhesive tape,if not, we suggest to use the
screws to ensure it ﬁxed.

Warranty Card
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1 Year Warranty

The Best Wall Sound

b.First, please open the bluetooth of smartphone,then searching for the speaker
bluetooth name"bwalls" to connect, After connection, run the installed APP ,
enter into functions of APP( Picture 1),Then,click the upper left corner to
connect thedevice, to check the bluetooth data has been connected or not
connected data shows as picture 2, on the right , it will mark"√").Android APP
will connect bluetooth data automatically,For IOS version APP, need to
connect by hand.

User Guide Manual & Warranty Card

Picture 10

Picture 11

Picture 12

This product carries a warranty of twelve months by the company ( Tap
Innovations OPC Pvt. Ltd) towards any manufacturing defects from the date
of original purchase by the consumer. Any defect that arise due to faulty
materials or workmanship will be either replaced or repaired free of charge
wherever possible during the warranty period at determined by the company.

Picture 15

Picture 7
c.USB play
Insert the USB disk which saved songs to play music ,Click USB,The speaker
will prompt the USB has been inserted in, Relatve USB control interfaces
are as followings:(picture 8,Picture 9).

Function Key:

e.AUX IN Play
When you insert Aux in cable into the speaker, APP will shift to AUX interface
(picture 13),The speaker will give waring tone of AUX_In,At the same time,
you can hear the sweet music from outside device. Cick“
”to stop music
playing.

When play music via bluetooth & USB, short press to previous song, In the
status of FM, short press the key to previous.

Play/Pause:
In the status of playing music, short press the key to pause or resume to play
, in the mode of AUX, short press to muse, in the mode of bluetooth ,long
press to disconnect and wait for pairing.
TM

Next Song:
In the mode of bluetooth,USB, short press it to next song, In the mode of FM
radio, long press it to increase volume.

Nightlights

Click"Help" to enter into the interface, Click "+" to add the starting and
ending time,and date that you want to set up . Once the function is set up,
even smartphone is switchedoff, it still can work , the relative interfaces:
(Picture18, Picture 19,Picture 20,Picture 21).

Picture 2
Picture 3
Picture 1
c.After connection, APP will show like picture 3, at this time, you can control
the relative functions of the speaker.
a.Local Music
Click "Local Music" to play music in the smartphone (picture 4),then choose
any song to enter into (Picture 5) interface to control every function;Click the
upper "Sound Effect" to enter into Picture 6 interface to adjust sound effects
accordingly (This function als can work in the status of other sound source).

Picture 9

Picture 8

Click the upper right corner “
” to seach for radio stations automatically;
Click the lower left corner“
”to check and choose the saved stations list;

USB (optional).
Nightlights window

Picture 13

Picture 14
Picture 16

d.FM Radio
Click FM radio to enter “
” into FM radio interface as picture
10, the ralative interfaces are as picture 11,Picture 12;

AUX IN

f.Functions of nightlights
To click the upper “
”Icon to control night lights (Picture 14),The device
has 3 levels of brightness adjustment: Warm, night and bright ,you can
touch“__” to switch off and on the night lights, and touch “warm” ,” night”
or “bright” to adjust the brightness.
g.More
Enter into more function to click the upper right“

Picture 17

Picture 4

Picture 5
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1. Output power: 3W x 4
2. Speaker: Ø40mm x 4+(46mm*86mm) x 2
3. Frequency response: 80-18kHz
4. S/N Ratio: ≥85dB
5. Distortion degree: 1%
6. LED colour temperature: 2850K
7. Product size: 220x220x50mm(LxWxD)
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The Company will not be responsible for any delay in servicing due to nonavailability of any components or due to reasons beyond the control of the
company.
Except for warranty set forth herein the company disclaims all other
warranty statutory, express or implied.

j.About
Click "About" to show APP version(Picture 21).
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1. Adapter X1
2. User Guide Manual X1
3. Wall-mounted baseplate X1(3M adhensive tape x2)
4.Screws X2
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QR-code for downloading dedicated APP

Tap Innovations OPC Pvt. Ltd.
”Icon (Picture 15).

Picture 6
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Picture 18

i.Rename
Click "Rename" to compile device name(Picture 20).

It can choose some countries' FM frequency.
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The above Limited Warranty is subject to the following provisions:
-The warranty does not cover the accidental damage, misuse, normal wear &
tear of parts like knobs or consumable items.
-The product must be correctly installed and operated in accordance with the
instructions contained in this manual.
-It must be used for indoor application & domestic purpose only.
-The Warranty provided herein is towards original purchase only. It will be
rendered invalid if the product is re-sold, or has been damaged due to repair
by non authorized person.
- Product speciﬁcations are subject to change without notice.
-The company disclaims any liability for incidental or consequential damages
due to abnormal environmental conditions like water leakage, seepage from
the walls, ﬁre, ﬂood and other act of God.

2.APP function operation

Power input interface, this interface just supports the 6
voltage adapter matched with this product.
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3M adhesive tape

Wall mounted baseplate

b.Installation of the speaker
Insert the speaker into the ﬁxed baseplate then pull down the speaker to
ensure it ﬁxed tightly.
Note: 1. When the speaker is on the wall, to insert USB or AUX in cable ,
we suggest to Hold the speaker from Top as the upward force (
while inserting usb drive or Aux cable) may cause the speaker to
get dislodged off the Base Plate and may damage the Speaker.
2. If you need to dislodge the Base plate pasted on the Wall by 3M
adhesive Tape, to Avoid damage to the wall, we suggest to use
some alcohol solution on the Tape and then slowly tear the tape
with a light force.

Short press it to adjust its brightness ( three level ajustment).Long press it to
switch off the nightlights.

Patented product,counterfeiting.
Before use of the speaker, please read user guide manual carefully.
The product pictures are only for reference, please refer to actual item.

User Guide Manual

h.Help

Short press the key to shift bluetooth,FM radio,USB & the sound source
devices already connected with the speaker.

148MM

The Best Wall Sound

Email : customercare@tapinnovations.in
Phone : +91-11-22469689
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Patented product,counterfeiting.
Before use of the speaker, please read user guide manual carefully.
The product pictures are only for reference, please refer to actual item.

Tap Innovations OPC Pvt. Ltd
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Website : www.tapinnovations.in

